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Positively the

Greatest Sale of

Clothing Ever

Heard of Is Still

Going On At

lefowieli'sWeai'Wel
and Shoe jHouse.

REFOWICH BUILDING, FREELAND.

DON'T jM183 IT.

AMANDUS OSWALD,
dealer In

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.

FRESH ROLL BUTTER AND EGGS.
A celebrated brand of XXtlour

always in stock.

Latest Hats and Caps.
Allkinds ofhousehold utensils.

JN. W Cor Centre and Front Sts., Freeland.

DePIERRO - BROS.
CAFE.

Corner of Centre and Front Streets.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kaufer Club,
Kosenbluth's Velvet, of which we h v-

EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.
Muoirn'o Extra Pry Champagne,

llennessy brandy, Hiacaberry,
Gins, Wines, Claret*, Cordial*, Etc.

llam and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches.
Sardines, Etc

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

LAUBACH'S VIENNA BAKERY.
B. C. MIUACH, Prop.

Choice bread of All K bids, Cakes, and Pas-
try, Daily. Fancy and Novelty takes baked
to Order.

CDIFEETIIMT ? IE! EHEIK
supplied to balls, parties or picnics, with

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

Delivery and supply wagons to all parts oj
town and Hnrroundinqs every day.

EVERY BUYER

OF SHOES
is neglecting his duty to his
purse if he fails to learn our
prices and examine our
qualities and styles before
investing money in footwear.

We Sell Shoes
and nothing else. You can
buy to better advantage here
than in stores where shoes
are carried as a side-line,
and if you give us the op-
portunity we will prove to
you that this is true.

ST AIt
£X-310'3 STORE.

ri.. tj?ii A ? n? n Corner Centre and

Hlieil Malloy, Prop, Wulnut Street®.

MINE WORKERS'
CONVENTION

Thomas Duffy Re-Elected
District President.

Movement to Raise a Fund
to Purchase a Home for
President Mitchell Endors-
ed by Lehigh Region Men.
The adjourned session of District No.

7, United Mine Workers of America,
was held at Hazleton on Saturday,
livery local union in the Lehigh region
was represented, and considerable busi-
ness of interest to the organization was
transacted. The election of oflicors re-

| suited as follows: President, Thomas
Duffy, McAdoo; vice president, Andrew

1 Matty, Stockton; executive board, Wil-
liam Ilarrit, Jeanesville; Patrick Smith,

Milncisville; Daniel S. Gallagher, Hazle-
ton; William 11. Dietrie, Nuremberg; P.
G. Gallagher, Freeland; Charles Gildea,
Coaldale.

President Duffy will open an office in
the Hotel Washington, Hazleton, the
latter part of this week. In other dis-
tricts offices have long since been open-
ed.

The officers are making extensive
preparations for the holding of the con-
ference with the operators next month.
President Mitchell and the national
executive board, with 400 delegates from
the three anthracite districts, will be in
attendance.

Resolutions were adopted agreeing,
I with other anthracite districts, to sub-

j acribe toward a fund for the erection of
a home for John Mitchell; favoring the
organization of junior locals, to be com-
posed of breaker boys; requesting the
mine workers to remain away from the
collieries in the Panther Creek valley
until the strikers who were discharged
from those workings are re-instated;
advocating a reduction in the terms of

mine inspectors from five to three years,
and that the inspectors be olocted by the
people: instructing the district president
to attend each sitting of the mine exam-
ining board and to report all violations
of the law to the district attorney.

Official Census Figures.
The official figures of the late census

In Luzerne county have been made pub-
lic. The population of the county.

257,121, and of all towns and cities
having over 2,500, has been published
by the Tribune, but the number of peo-
ple in the townships and smaller towns
and the sub-divisions of the larger towns

was not known until Saturday. Tho
figures of tho districts hereabouts, ex-
cepting those given in these columns
some months ago, are as follows:

Butler township, 1,661, loss of 323
compared with figures of 1890: Conyng-
haru township, 1,373, gain of 74; Denison
township, 790, loss of 177; Foster town-

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Freelaiul Opera House Co., Lessees.

Friday Evening, February 15.
THE FAMOUS COMEDY,

HOGAJST'S
ALLEY

WITH

JOE KEARNEY,
the creator of tue laughing habit.

20 PEOOLE 20
10 BIG SPECIALTIES 10

10 HANDSOME GIRLS 10

Crr The Funny Yellow Kid.
\rf The Pretty Dancers.
"\u25a0 The Jolly Comedians.

The Biggest, Brightest Button-Burster Ever
Built. Cuiuo ami Have a Laugh With

Hogan and the Yellow Kid.

PRICES: 25, 35, 50 and 75 Cents.
Seats on sale at McMonamln's store.

Wm. Wehrman,
"XK7~atoHmaker.

Watches, from St to $25.Clocks, from $1 to SB.
Centre street, below South.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

IYILECTION NOTlCE.?Notice is hereby
A tl,Mt ur the election to be held onthe third Tuesday in February. liiOl,briny- the"hwteonth day of the month, the followingofth- Middle Coal Field Poor District are to beelected to wit:

One person fordirector to serve three years
from AprilI, inoi, whose residence must be
lUr x? part of the district known as the
Weatherly or Middle district.
iJ8 no Porß°n tor auditor to serve from April 1,
IWI. whose residence must be in that portion
of the district known as the Munch Chunk or
Lower district.

g? Wf Gang were, )
WillUuu S. Lleb. * Dlrewttinr.
"IMun ft Omnpbblh )

ship, 4,497, loss of 3,093; Hazie town-

ship, 15,143, gain of 049; Jeddo borough.
1,032, gain of 1,274; Sugarloaf township.
1,500, loss of 384; White Haven borough.
1,517, loss of 117.

The figures of Freeland are the same
as previously announced, 5,254, a gain
of 3.724 over 1890, divided as follows
among the five wards which existed
when the census was taken:

First ward 820

Second ward 830
Third ward 500

Fourth ward 999

South ward 2,039

The claim repeatedly made by the
Tribune that the South ward was being
treated unfairly by having no more rep-
resentation on the school board and
council than the small up-town wards is
proven by the census. This Injustice
has been partially rectified since by
dividing the South ward and forming
the Fifth and Sixth.

KILLED TODAY.
Patrick Gallagher, of Freeland, Meets a

Sudden Death in the Mines.

Patrick Gallagher, employed as an
engineer on one of the air-motors in
No. 5 colliery, Jeddo, was killed In-
stantly shortly before noon today.

With a train of ears behind the motor,

he was coming down one of the "runs"
In the mines at a rapid pace. In some
unknown manner the motor left the
track and plunged sidewise against the
rib of the gangway, crushing Gallagher
between the motor and the side. Death
was instantaneous.

What caused the motor to leave the
track has not yet been ascertained, but
It is thought that some part of the ma-
chinery became deranged.

At 1 o'clock the remains were brought
to Freeland and taken to the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Denis Galla-
gher, corner of Adams and Carbon
streets.

The deceased was aged 22 years and
was a respected young man. He was a
member of the Good Wills Athletic As-

sociation and Local Union, No. 1499,
United Mine Workers. Besides his
parents, ho is survived by four brothers
and one sister.

No time has yet been set for the
funeral.

Russell Uhl Acquitted
The case of Russell Uhl, charged with

selling oleomargarine for butter, came
to a close in court on Saturday after-
noon with a verdict of not guilty. The
State Food and Dairy Commission was
the prosecutor. Ex-Judge Davis made
a two-hour argument In favor of the
defense.

He said that one of the provisions of
the Pennsylvania statute on the subject
made the act nonsensical, inasmuch as
It was intended only to regulate the sale
of oleo, yet practically prohibited its
manufacture by preventing Its makers
from using coloring Ingredients and any-
thing not contained in the genuine dairy
product. There was no standard color
of butter until oleo was manufactured,
and now the dairy product Is being sup-
plied with the coloring ingredients used
and originally made and paid for by the
oleomargarine manufacturers.

Judge Ferris sent the case to the jury
with binding instructions to return a
verdict of not guilty.

Death of Young Man.
Frank Ward, of Hazle Brook, a well

known young man of that town, died
yesterday from pneumonia after less
than one week's illness. He was 16
years of age and a son of Mrs. Owen
Ward, who died suddenly a few weeks
ago. The young man is survived by the
following brothers and sisters: Mrs.
Patrick O'Donnell, Highland; Mrs. Pat-
rick Craig, Philadelphia; James, Nanti-
coke, and Misses Mary, Kate, Nellie
and Condy, John, Patrick, William and
Bernard, Hazle Brook.

The funeral willtake place tomorrow

morning. A requiem mass will be read
at St. Ann's church and the remains
will bo Interred in St. Ann's cemetery.

Mine Workers' Ball
The ball given by Local Union, No.

1499, United Mine Workers, on Friday
evening, was a success in every respect.
The attendance was largo and a pleas-
ant evening was spent by all who were
present. The grand march was partici-
pated In by over 100 couples, and was
led by Master of Coremonies John M.
Gallagher and wife, of Ridge street, as-
sisted by Sheriff James G. Harvey and
Miss Annie Welsh.

Common Pleas Jurors-
The following citizens of this vicinity

have been drawn to serve as jurors in
common pleas court on the dates pre-
ceding their names:

March 11.?Peter Gallagher, Daniel
Mulraney, John B. Hanlon, M. 11. Hun-
slcker, Freeland; Patrick Brogan, Fos-
ter; G. E. Jones, Butler.

TUbaceb Ut all kinds at KeipbrV,

THEATRICAL
The Reading Telegraph, of the sth

Inst., says: "The hit of the town last
night was 'llogan's Alloy' at the Bijou.
The show was a laugh from start to

finish. 'Hogan's Alley' Is full of strong
specialties and everything Is new and
bright. The principal comedian, Joe
Kearney, late of the 'Belleof New York'
company, deserves praise for his work-
as Mr. Ilogan. The balance of the com-
pany Is up to the standard. A chorus
of pretty women in handsome costumes
helps to make the show a success."

At the Grand opera house on Friday
evening.

XXX
"Lessons From a Great Life" Is the

title of a lecture which Dr. Waylaud
Hoyt, of Philadelphia, will deliver at

the Grand opera house under the aus-
pices of the Mining and Mechanical In-
stitute on the evening of Washington's
birthday.

X X X
"Quo Vadls," the book, has been

translated into all languages Trom the
original Polish, and has been read by
many millions, who have pronounced It
as one of the classics of the nineteenth
century. The wonderful popularity of
the book insures the success of the
dramatic adaptation of It, which will
soon be presented for the first time in
Freeland. So successful has Mr. Chase
been in dramatizing this work, that the
actors are described as breathing ex-
ponents of the wonderful types of
character just as great Sienkiewicz drew
them in his immortal masterpiece. It is
a play satisfying alike to player and
auditor, not only because it entertains
and Instructs, but because it uplifts and
edifies. Aiden Benedict has provided a
most excellent company, beautiful and
appropriate scenery and wardrobe and a
first class performance can be looked for.

BREVITIES.

The church people of Ashley, headed
by the llev. liorvin Custer, have opened
war on the saloons of the town. Nine
hotel and saloonkoepers were arrested
Saturday afternoon charged with violat-
ing the liquor laws. The defendants
were given a preliminary hearing before
Burgess Thomas, who withheld his de-
cision until today.

For the weakness and prostration fol-
lowing grippe there is nothing so prompt
and effective as One Minute Cough Cure.
This preparation is highly endorsed as
an unfailing romedy for all throat and
lung troubles and its early use prevents
consumption. It was made to cure
quickly. Grovor's City drug store.

Prosecuting Attorney Charles L. De-
Waele, who has passed the three-score
milestone, bad a time with the grip; but
when seen at his homo in Roscommon,
Mich., the other day, he said Dr. Miles'
Nervine was what cured him.

Thomas Hurst was found frozen to

death yesterday morning at Hazleton.
He started home about midnight and
when near his house fell exhausted.
Hurst was a famous pigeon shooter.

The Lattimer strike will probably be
settled by Wednesday or Thursday of
this week.

Reports show a greatly increased
death rate from throat and lung troubles,
due to the prevalence of croup, pneu-
monia and grippe. We advise the use
of One Minute Cough Cure In all of these
difficulties. It is the only harmless
remedy that gives immediate results.
Children like it. Grover's City drug
store.

"I had grip three months; could not
sleep; pain all over and headache very
bad. Dr. Miles' Nervine, Pain Pills and
Liver Pills made me well."?Mrs. E. C.
Bowlby, Waterloo, Ind.

Foster Politics-
The quiet campaign in Freeland bor-

ough has led thoso of this section who
take an interest in political matters to

look elsewhere for excitement, and In
Foster township they find an old-fashion-
ed contest going on. The Democrats,
while in the minority on party issues,
went Into the campaign in earnest this
year.

Their first stop was to nominate a
ticket which commanded the respect of
the voters of all parties. This, coming
after a mistake made by their opponents
in turning down some worthy Republi-
cans, brought them support from un-
expected quarters, and at the present
time the race between the two tickets is
neck and neck.

The Democrats In every polling dis-
trict are receiving the open support
and assistance of several Republicans,
and their lines appear to be invincible.
On the other hand, the factional fights
among the Republicans aro disrupting
the township organization, and to this
is added dark rumors of treachery which
cause the various candidates to eye one
another most suspiciously.

The township contest for supremacy
is an interesting one and will continue
to attract attention from the many
people of town whoso thirst for excite-
ment cannot be gratillud by the listless
c'dn tests In the borough,

LOCAL NOTES
WRITTEN UP

Short Items of Interest to
All Readers.

Happenings of the Past
Two Days in and Around

Freeland Recorded With-
out Waste of Words.
Solomon Bittner, one of Jeddo's oldest

residents, left on Saturday to spend a
few months in Franklin county. Mr.
Bittner spent his early life in that sec-
tion and will no d >ubt enjoy his visit.

The number of people confined their

homes with grip is steadily Increasing
and many of our townsmen are seriously
ill. In several cases pneumonia is
feared.

While jumping from a sleigh* near
town on Saturday, to recover his hat,
John Metro, of Hazle Brook, turned on
his foot and broke a bone in his ankle.
He was taken to the Miners' hospital.

An infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Gustav
Motzkus, of I'pper Lehigh, died on Sat-
urday and was burled yesterday at Free-
land cemetery.

George J. Flannery was relieved of
the awful pains in his head In fifteen
minutes by the use of Dr. Miles' Pain
Pills. Now he Is rapidly recovering at

his home In Buffalo, N. Y.

J. P. McDonald on Saturday traded
his handsome team of bays with William
Hughes, of Hazleton, receiving a
heavier and more serviceable team In
exchange.

Notwithstanding the cold weather,
work upon the Freeland brewery is
being pushed forward and the plant is
rapidly nearing completion.

Persons who can not take ordinary
pills find It a pleasure to take DeWltt's
Little Early Risers. They are the best
little pills over made. Grovor's City
drug store.

Tomorrow is the anniversary of the
birth of Abraham Lincoln.

Sons were born on Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. John J. Gorman, North Ridge
street, and to Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Fetter-
man, Front street.

"Grip made me very weak and nerv-
ous with tightness of chest and head-
ache. Dr. Miles' Pain Pills and Nervine
gave me quick relief."?Mrs. Clarinda
Butler, W. Wheeling, O.

Miss Rose Higgins is in town to see
her father, who Is still very 111.

All hope of resurrecting the bill to
create a new county has been abandon-
ed, the action of the committee on
counties and townships being considered
final.

Like bad dollars, all counterfeits of
DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve are worth-
less. The original quickly cure piles,
sores and all skin diseases. Grover's
City drug store.

The Clerk'9' Union held another meet-

ing yesterday and the membership was
further increased.

Mrs. A. E. Lopeer, in the little town
of Modelia. Minn., used Dr. Miles' Pain
Pills and Nerve and Liver Pills and was
well in a few days.

Many sidewalks in town are covered
with Ice and the borough may be called
upon to settle a few damage suits unless
walking is made less dangerous.

Millions of people are familiar with
DeWltt's Little Early Risers and those
who use them find them to be famous
little liver pills. Never gripe. Grovor's
City drug store.

Beginning today, all the brewers in
northeastern Pennsylvania will charge
$7 per barrel for beer and 80.50 for ale.
Smaller glasses may be looked for on
the bars hereafter.

TO CURE THE GRIP.
Advice of a Famous Physician. .

First and foremost, REST.
Take care of yourself. Your already-

weakened nerves want rest, and must
have It. If the attack is severe, go to
bed and remain there. More fatalities
insult from neglect of this precaution
than from any other cause.

Kat sparingly. Your digostivo organs
aro In no condition to take care of large
quantities of food.

Drink plenty of pure, cold water. It
allays the fever, stimulates the kidneys
to action and opens up the pores of the
skin. Keep the bowels open with Dr.
Miles' Nerve and Diver Pills.

Take three doses of Dr. Miles' Nervine
per day, and If you cannot sleep take an
extra dose at bedtime. To further con-
trol the fever, and to overcome the pe-
culiar aches and pains of the grip, use
Dr. Miles* Pain Pills. They act quickly
and effectually, and no bad effects result
from their use. These remedies have
been thoroughly tested more than a
million times, and their efficiency is
thoroughly established. They never
fail to give relief.

Dr. Miles' Remedies can be found at
any drug store, and they are sold on a
positive guarantee that first bottle or
pacltago benefits or money rdfirntleß.

Always 3>Te-sx7-
aiad. TXp-tc-XDa/te

Come In unci |See|Them.

Phila. One-Price Clothing House.
S. SENIB, ruop.

Birkbeck Brick, Freeland, Pa.

ORION STROH,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW
und

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office: Rooms 1 and 2, Birkbeck Brick, Freeland

JOHN M. CARR,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Alllegal business promptly attended.

Postoffioe Building, ... Freeland.

Mclaughlin,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Legal Business of Any Description.

Brennan'B Building,So. Centre St. Froeland.

R. J. O'DONNELL,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Campbell Building, - Freeland.
T, Haven Office, Kane Building.Opposite
Postoffioe; Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturday s.

JOHN J. McIIREARTY,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Legal Business of every description, BiroInsurance, and Conveyancing given promnt

attention.
MeMeuamin Building.South Centre Street.

JJR. N. MALEY,

DENTIST.
OVER BIKKBECK'S STORE,

Second Floor, \u25a0 - Birkbeck Brick

jyjRS. S. E. HAYES,

FIRE INSURANCE AGENT.
Washington Street.

None but reliable companies represented.Also agent for the celebrated high-gradePianos ol Hazeltou Bros., New Yorkcity.

JJR. S. S. HESS,

DENTIST.
37 South Centre Street.

Second Floor Front, - Hefowleh Building.

A. BUCKLEY,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
All business given prompt attention.

Tribune Building, - . Main Street

Geo. H. Hartman,

Meats and Green Truck.
Fresh Lard a Specialty.

Centre Street, near Central Hotel.

T. CAMPBELL,
dealer in

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes.
Also

PURE WINES M LIQUORS
FOR FAMILY

AND MEDICINALPURPOSES.
Centre and Main streets. Freeland.

P. F. McNULTY,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

AND EKBALtiER.
Embalming of female corpses performed

exclusively by Mrs. P. V. MoNulty.

PREPARED TO ATTEND CALLS
DAY OR NIGIIT.

South Centre street, Freeland.

O-UHRIEYST'S
Groceries, Provisions,

Green Truck,
Dry Goods and Notions

are among the finest sold
in Freeland. Send a sam-
ple order and try them.

E. J. Curry, South Centre Street.


